
Comprehensive 
Vacation Exchange,
Year-Round Value

Go to intervalworld.com and click Join Today.
If you’d like to renew your membership, go online and click My Account, or call 800-INTERVAL or 305-666-1884, extension 7659.

n Exchange — See the world and choose   
 from hundreds of resorts in sought-after 
 destinations. Select Deposit First or   
 Request First — with two ways to   
	 exchange,	you	have	maximum	flexibility.

n Take more vacations every year with  
 Getaways — full weeks of resort    
	 accommodations	backed	by	our 
 Best Price Guarantee.*

n  Get $25 off off	the	already-low	prices		 	
	 of	Getaways	during	your	first	year	of		 	
	 membership.

n  Book airfare, rental cars, hotels, cruises,   
 sightseeing activities, and more, often   
	 at	rates	unavailable	to	the	general	public,			
 at intervalworld.com. Receive up to $100  
	 cash	back	when	you	book	a	cruise,		 	
	 enjoy	no	booking	fees,	and,	with	our	 
 Best  Price Guarantee, know  
 you’re going to get a great deal  
 the next time you set sail.**

n  Allow	a	family	member	or	friend	to	use		 	
 your exchange or Getaway with the   
 purchase of a Guest Certificate.

n Protect	your	vacation	with	affordable		 	
 travel insurance.

n Intervalworld.com	is	a	website	with	a	lot		
	 of	power.	Create	a	web	profile	and	access		
	 your	benefits	whenever	you	want,	24	hours	 
 a day, seven days a week. Place a request  
	 and	confirm	a	points-	or	weeks-based		 	
 exchange, search the Resort Directory,   
 purchase Getaways, arrange a cruise,   
	 and	buy	airline	tickets		—	and	you	can		 	
 do it in several languages. Looking for   
 travel-planning assistance? Get tips from   
 Community, and view resort, destination,  
 and helpful videos on Interval HD.  
 On the go? Download the Interval   
 International app to search for resorts   
	 around	the	globe,	receive	Getaway	Alerts,		
	 and	book	Getaways.

n The Travel Planner contains more than   
 100 features highlighting destinations  
	 around	the	globe.	This	guidebook	 
 includes essential activities, day-trip  
	 recommendations,	advice	for	members	 
 traveling with children, alternative  
 destinations, Community tips from fellow  
	 members,	ideas	on	how	to	use	Interval	 
 Gold®	and	Interval	Platinum®	benefits,	 
 resort information, and more.

n Get	the	latest	news	and	travel	offers	in		 	
 Interval World® magazine.

Interval International®	membership	gives	you	the	opportunity	to:					

CRUISES

*For the Best Price Guarantee, find a lower price for the stay you booked with Interval, and Interval will refund the difference. The lower 
price must be found within 24 hours of booking your Getaway, for the same unit size and resort, for the same time period reserved. For 
complete terms and conditions of the program, go to intervalworld.com.

**Find a lower price for the cruise you booked with Interval, and Interval will refund the difference. The lower price must be found either before 
you book or within 24 hours of booking your cruise, for the same ship, itinerary, sail date, occupancy, deck, and cabin category. For complete 
terms and conditions of the program, go to intervalworld.com.
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